
Mini security cameras & observation systems.

Outdoor video cameras
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Water-
resistant
B&W mini
OB220. Video camera
for monitoring outside
areas on any TV*. 73"
B&W CCD sensor.
Resolution of 380 TV

es. 270,000 pixels. Low illumination: 0.1 lux/f1.8.
jwer: 12VDC at 110mA. Just 31/2" long and 11/2"
gh. With detachable visor, 30 -ft. cable, AC adapter,
iounting bracket, instructions. 980-1014 ... 149.99

Water-resistant
color mini
0C225. Video camera with lh"
color CCD sensor. Resolution of
330 TV lines. 270,000 pixels.43. Illumination: 4 lux/f1.2. Power:

411. 12VDC at 160mA. Just 312" long
nd 11/2" high. Detachable visor, 30 -ft. cable, AC
dapter, mounting bracket and instructions. Chrome-
olored housing. 980-1015 199.99

Outdoor mini video cameras

B&W bullet
video camera
CM600W. '/3" B&W CCD
sensor in weather -resistant
housing. Resolution: 380
TV lines, 270,000 pixels.

.ow illumination: 0.1 lux/f1.8. Power: 12VDC at
110mA. Size:13/,6(Dia.)x273"(L). Includes 30 -foot cable,
\C adapter, mounting bracket and instructions.
)80-1006 99.99

Color bullet
video camera
CCM660W. 'h" color CCD
sensor in weather -resistant
housing. Resolution: 330 TV

ines, 270,000 pixels. Backlight compensation for
Night light. Usable illumination: 4 lux/f1.2. Power:
12VDC at 160mA. Size: 13/.(Dia.)x35/32"(L). Includes
30 -foot cable, AC adapter, mounting bracket and
nstructions. 980-1007 179.99

Magnifying camera

Magnifying
videovideo camera

OB180. Why enjoy a good book
alone? Use the magnifying

O. camera to put the words and
Jictures on your TV. Great for classrooms, churches
and conferences. 1/3" B&W CCD sensor. Zoom dial.
ncludes 30 -foot cable, AC adapter, bracket and
nstructions. 980-1012 199.99

Ultra -mini video cameras
B&W ultra minis
CCM625. 'It' B&W CCD sensor
with wide-angle lens. Resolution of
380 TV lines, 270,000 pixels. Low
illumination: 0.1 lux/f1.8. Power:
12VDC at 110mA. Ultra mini 1(L)x

1(W), 1313"(D) size. Includes mounting bracket, AC adapter
and instructions. 980-1008 79.99
CCM625P. With pinhole lens. 1(L)x1(W)x13k"(D).
980-1009 79.99

Color ultra minis
CCM630. 14" color CCD sensor with
wide-angle lens. Resolution of 330 TV
lines, 270,000 pixels. Backlight
compensation. Illumination: 4 lux/f1.2.
Power: 12VDC at 160mA. 11/4(L)x

11h(W)x116;(0) size. Includes AC adapter, mounting
bracket, instructions.
980-1010 199.99
CCM630P. With pinhole lens.
980-1011 199.99

Mini infrared video cameras

B&W infrared
OB240. Indoor LED CCD camera uses
invisible infrared light tc see in the
dark! Watch baby's room, office, stock

--1441e-
room on any TV*. '/3" B&W CCD
sensor. Resolution of 380 TV lines.

270,000 pixels. Low illumination: 0.1 lux/f1.8. Power: 12VDC
at 110mA. 2x13/,6x 13/16" size. With 30 -foot cable, AC adapter,

mounting bracket and instructions.
980-1016 149.99

Color infrared
0C245. Indoor color video camera
al.ows security monitoring in the
dark. Shows heat images in color.
Watch a home or office area on any
TV*. Easy plug -and -play connection.

'/4" color CCD sensor. Resolution of 330 TV lines. 270,000
pixels. Illumination: 4 lux/f1.2. Power: 12VDC at 160mA.
Small 2 x13h6x13/," size. 30 -foot cable, AC adapter,
mounting bracket, instructions. 980-1017 ..... 199.99

2.4GHz wireless observation

,

2.4GHz kit sends A/V signals
up to 700 feet away without wires
CW6601. Watch the baby, children, the elderly or the
disabled, or see who's outside your door on your
TV/monitor. 2.4GHz signal avoids interference from
crowded 900MHz band. System includes wireless receiver,
transmitter, control PCB,AC adapter, audio/video cable and
instructions. B&W. 980-1022 299.99
Color 2.4GHz wireless observation. CW6605.
As above, but lets you monitor in color. 980-1023, 399.99
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Color observation systems

14" color
quad
system with
camera

C1404Q/CM95D. Commercial -grade metal case
monitor with 380 TV lines of resolution. View up to
four cameras at one time or auto -sequence. BNC or
mini DIN connection makes this monitor compatible
with almost any camera. Display time, date and title.
Alarm buzzer, 2 -way audio capability, 4 alarm inputs,
on -screen programming. System includes: 14" quad
monitor; camera, lens, mount and 60 -foot mini DIN
cable. Monitor: 143/8x 13'hx153/8", 32 lbs. Camera:
23/6x24,6x315/6'; 131 oz. 980-1072 1179.99

Additional
color camera
CM95D. /3" color CCD image
sensor. Resolution: 330 TV lines,

270,000 pixels. Backlight compensation for bright
light. Automatic white balance and gain control.
Usable illumination: 2 lux/f1.2. Mini DIN connection.
Size: 23i16x 23/6x 3'5/,6'; weighs just 13/., oz.

980-1C73 299.99

Wireless 4" color monitor

2.4GHz wireless
4" LCD color
monitor
TFT 4000RX. Ideal receiver for
monitoring industrial production,

and more. Receives wireless AN signals from up to 4
video cameras. Automatically skips to the next
camera. Adjustable time interval. Works with most
2.4GHz wireless video cameras. Size: 63k, 5, 21/i".
Weight 18'/8 oz. 980-1018 399.99

Digital quad splitter

Compact, four positions
QC500. Dwell time 1-99 seconds. Auto -detect in
sequential switching mode. On -screen programming.
Time, date and titling. Each -channel freeze in
quadrant mode. Program selectable border line. Size:
634x 11;tx 5'/6':21, lbs. 980-1013 349.99

'Works arty systeC that has video input


